JSRC VOLUNTEERS

2017 TCS NYC Marathon Volunteers | November 5 | NYC

If you are not running, come out and join us for a great day of greeting the 50,000 finishers. FORTY (or more) people are needed
to work the Finish Area in Central Park. JSRC will provide transportation to and from NYC for all registered volunteers.
This is great opportunity and is always a good time.
JSRC volunteers are signed up for the "early" or "half-day" shift: "TCS Hospitality - Shift 1," .
Remember, you can always cancel (although we hope you don't) but once the area is closed you can not get in.
They were pretty clear on that last year. So PLEASE sign up with the JSRC for this area, so we can show NYRR we are interested.
Also, encourage your friends to register too-it's more fun that way.
To volunteer:
You MUST follow the instructions below and register before August 30, 2017.
If you're unsure of the commitment, please consider registering anyway…we cannot add volunteers after the deadline.
> If you don't already have one,
create a free New York Road Runners profile at
https://mynyrr.nyrr.org/signup
> Log on https://mynyrr.nyrr.org/login with
your email and password.
> Make sure you have a photo uploaded to your
account. The photo should be a clear head shot
with no sunglasses, no hat. Think passport photo.
> Select the “Volunteer” tab from the left menu
> Scroll down to the second light blue box in the
middle marked
"VOLUNTEER FOR THE TCS NEW YORK CITY
MARATHON"
> Select "FINISH 2017 TCS New York City Marathon"
> Scroll down & select "TCS Hospitality - Shift 1"
and click "NEXT"
> The screen should look like the image to the right.
> Fill out the form on the next page
> In the “Volunteering with a Group” drop down,
scroll down choose “Jersey Shore Running Club”
You will receive a confirmation email

DEADLINE FOR REGISTERING IS August 30, 2017.
Email jsrc.nycmarathon@verizon.net or call 732-749-0962 for help.

